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RaUy,' Sparks Lobo Send-Off
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Band, Cheers to Urge
(I
. ass Off
' . Icer ectlon c e u e or d. 9 NM Gridders to Win
Enrollment F.igures
~e~:~;o~~~eO~~~~~
lavelle,Asks Apology from Lohort 'A:a;~l~~;~~~I~~m_
OfNROTC Unit
eede.d /.

By Fred Jord~n
Zavelle states that his idea is to' plete with cheerleaders, band
' . Al Zavelle, manager of the 'As,. sell a ring that will.weal· through and sleepy-eyed students, will
sociated Students" Bookstol'e said the years and that the profits of attend the University's foot- ..
The enrollment in the Naval
.Oct. 3 is the deadline for class yesterday that he was "directly the Associated Student Boplcstore ball Lobos when they board ~
ROTC unit at UNM has llassed the
200 mark this semestel' with the officer aspirants to submit their pe- misquoted" by Ed Lahart, Lobo po- wUI stand second to getting this plane' Saturday morning bound fOl'
their season's opener against Brig'addition of 83 freshmen.
. titions to the Personnel office, the litical reporter, in yesterday's is~ sel'vice for the students.
. Zavelle went on to explain the ham Young University at Provo,
The new freshmen, 31 regulars Student Court disclosed yesterday. S\le of the paper.
"I object to Lahal't's misquoting differences in the Cluality of his Utah.
In order to qualify for class offiand 52 cont:ract- students, have
bec~use it makes it seem that . ],Jroposed ring and the ring currentScheduled tal"e-oal time .4'01' the
joined one of the most cosmopolitan cer positions, candidates must have me
'th I h
b
ly in use, It is made by lIerff-Jones
". 11
,J.
. groups on campus, as '/;he 209 mem- a 1.1 aggregate grade-PQint aver- el er
a.ve no· \lsiness sense, or compa.ny and is sold by Westfall's . 39-man squad is 8:30 a. m. The
game will get und<3rway at 8 ;p.m.
bers of the unit are from 26 states, age as datel'mined by the univer- that I brought the rings idea to the Univel'sity Bookstore.
of
making
a
I
d
d
Hawaii, the Canal Zone" Mexico, sity and submit a petition bearing cQuncil with the'motive
'd H
n so oing, he explaine that he and will b, e broadca..'"t local.ly bv
J
tit " Zave11e sal.~
and Chile. There are also four fOl'- the names of 25 members of theil' persona1 pro,
e was "interested in presenting to both radio stations KOB and
,clalSs
to
Elizabeth
Elder,P.ersonnel
mer enlisted Navy men here as
demanded a ptlblic retraction.
the eouncil the superior quality of KGGM.
regulars. They are: Harold Barnes, office in the Ad building by 4:30
In the Tuesday evening meeting the' Star Company ring without
The pep' rally, under the dh'ection
Philip Grigsy, William Rourlteand p.m. on Oct. 3.
of the council, Za'Velle presented a knocking down the quality of the of the student Rallycom. will asRichard Cordes.
semble in front of the UNM Admin(For example, if John Jones is new type class ring "to get the re~ Herft'.Jones rings.'~
In checking with variOus Admin- istration building at 7 :30 a.m. A
. Ronald M. Propper, one of the (running for vice-president of the '''actions and opinions of the l'epre~
new freshmen, was' born in Sewell, 'sophomore class, he' muat have 25 sentatives of the stUdents," The istration officials, there seems to be car-convoy will be formed to follow
counllil voted on the ring and ex- no officiall'ecord at present of an the Lobos' bus to the airport. \
Chile. Ron'S father is a civil engi,. sophomoi'es sign his petition,)
Grudge Fight
neer thel'e.
Candidates will vie for the posi- pressed approval of it \lnanimously. UNM l'ing, Some of these officials
Lahal't
quoted
Zavelle
as
saying
were
under
the
impl'ession
that
if
Saturday's
grid battle shapes up
tions
o:f
president,
vice-president
Richard Camacho, a native of
.Hilo, Hawaii, is a sopnomore in the and se!!1:eta1:y-treasurezo for each of that "he felt that the students one weJ,.'e adopted, the action would as a grudge fight for one of the
University but a frelShman in the the four classes-freshman, sopho- would ben<3fit by the design of the have had to be taken by the Board participants-BYU. Last yeal' the
l'ings, and that tho\lgh other firms of Regents.
Cougars suffered a 34-0 humiliaunit. He attended the University mOl'e, junior and sel;lior.
might
be
lower
for
the
same
type
Others
professed
ignorance
of
tion
at the hands of the Wolfpack
of Hawaii before coming to New
The actual election will ta.l<e place rings, the main thing was not pro- any definite rules or protocol de- ina rousing
Homecoming uprising.
Mexico.
Oct. 9 from 8 to {) p.m. in the SUB ·fits.
but
service
to
the
students,"
termining
the
University's
position
It
was
the
Qnly
time during the
, A junior in the school, but also lounge. Students must present their
Zavelle
says
that
he
informed
the
01' that of -the Student Council in
season
that
the
BYU
squad was
activity
tickets
in
order
to
VQte.
a freshman in the unit, is Manuel
council
that
"we
could
obtain
a
negotiating
for
class
rings.
held
scoreless.
The Student Court will meet at
B. SOllsa. Manuel previously lived
ring, sell it for less, but
They also Wel'e not sure if the
The Cougars already have one
in Munich, Germany and graduated 10 a.m. Stlturday, Oct. 4 to declare cheaper
not
get
the
same
quality
ring
Student
Council
or
the
University
victory
to their cl;edit this season.
could
from Munich lIigh Scholn. He on the eligibility of candidates.
any less money." The ring l'efer- have any part in the contracts for Last week they defeated a surprisFreshmen are not allowed to have for
;3tudied at a junior college in Mured to is made by the Star Engrav.. class l'ings or if the contracts are ingly strong San Diego Naval Air
nich and after coming to the U. S. any }larty affiliation on the ballot. ing
Company of Houston, Texas, entered into only by the ring manu- Station eleven, 14-'1, in a last min..
All elected class officers will whose
attended the University of MaryBill Smith, facturer and the person who sells ute demonstration of a fine passing
automatically b~come members of ~as alsorepresentative,
land,
at the Council meeting.
them on campus.
attack.
'
the
Student
Senate.
There are 90 New Mexico stuthey
wei'e
heid
to
a
meager
While
Justices ·of the Student Court
dents enrolled in. the NROTC pro38 yards on the gl'ound, Lobo head
gram; 61 from Albuquerque, Ros- are: Richard Greenleaf, chief juscoach Dud DeGroot, who scouted
tice,
Robert
Stuart,
John,
~olroyd,
well 9, Santa Fe 5~ Alamogordo 4,
~harmacy
the
game, was sufficiently impressed
Clovis 4, Belen 2, Carlsbad 2, Ra- Mary LaPaz and Henry Anderson.
by the strength of the Cougars'
ton 2, and one each from Artesia,
aerial combination to predict that,
Roy, Lovington, Taos, Las Cruces,
iiit can be stopJ?ed. the Lobos have
Texico, Portalej:l, Los Alamos, Es- Lettermen to Sponsor
The College of Pharmacy at
Row are we going to finance an a good chance of 'Victory.
ta~cia, Portes and Mescalero.
23 on Traveling Squad
UNM will celebrate its annual open adequate public school program in
DeGroot named 23 lettermen to
There are 21 students from Cali- "Operation Whitewash" house Oct. 6 to 10, the deail of the the face of the vast increase in
the traveling squad, with 10 of the
fornia, Illinois 10, Indiana 10, Texas
Pharmaceutical school Dl'. Elmon students?
scheduled to start the
10, Arizona 7, Oklahoma 7, New
Plans fOl~ the annual white wash- L. Cataline, announced. .
That's the question asked by Dr. veterans
game.
Both
offensive and defenYOl'k 7, Michlgan 6, Missouri 5, ing of the University "U" ,vill be
In celebration uof the ceni:eunial James Bryant Conant in a recent sive units the
will
see lettermen all
Ohio 4, Pennsylvania 4, A1:kansas discussed at the weekly Lettermens of the American Pharmaceutical issue
of a national magazine.
across
the
line
and
in three posi2, Iowa 2.1 Massachusetts 2, Wiscon- luncheon today.
association, the University invites
Dl'. Conant claims that problem' tions in the backfield.
sin 2 ana Colorado :;a. There is one
Letterman president Roger Cox all students, faculty' members and
the gravest one facing American
On the offensive team, Dick Brett
student each from Nevada; Louisi- announced plans at a previous meet.. downtown people to' visit the UNM . is
education
today, He states that with will start at left end, Jack Barger~
ana, Virginia, West Virginia, Min- ing for the Sandia operation in con- pharmacy laboratories to see the
nesota, Washington. Maine; South junction with Dean .Howard ·Ma- machinery and equipment in opera- unprecedented enrollments adding at left tackle, Ralph Matteucci, at
to already bulging classrooms, the left guard, Lal'rY White, at center,
Dakota and ,New Jersey.
thanyand the Freshman class. '.
tion.
'
American people are going to have Ronnie Jaeger; at right guard, Don
Thel'e are two students from the
With the Lettermen supervising,
There will be gifts of lotions and to make highly important decisions Papini, at right tackle, and Bobby
Canal Zone and one student each the event will be mote of an intra- creams made by the students in the in
the next five to ten years.
Morgart, at right end.
from MexicoJ Chile and Hawaii. • class affair.
College of Pharmacy.
We
to sl)end much more
In the backfield, Sammy SUplizio.
Frances Blair, pharmacy instruc- money need
on
our
schools
to
meet
the
the
lton~letterman, will engitor, Dean E. L. Cataline, and asso- expanded progl'ams required and neer sole
at quarterback. Bobby Arnett
ciate professor, Dr. James E. Mc- the people of each town. city and and Glenn
Campbell get the nod at
David, attended the recent National state must be made aware of the left and right
halfbacks, respecPhal'Ulaceutical Association conV'en" :l'easons
tively,
and
Roger
Cox will work at
for
the
incresed
costs,
he
tion in Philadelphia.
states.
fUllback.
Dr. {Jon ant suggests that federal
Cox Moves to Left End
aid to 'public education be reOn the defense, Seven of the ofHe also suggests that we fensive starters will remain in the
NROTC IIMiddies" Plan examined.
not expand QUI' Iour-year' programs - lineiip.Rogel.' Co'x: will mOve to left
It's not necessarily the nip in the has pr~dicted. that retail prices of
in' colleges and universities as he end, Barger will remain at left
air .that's giving the Albuquerque (lanned fruits will belto higher dur- Dead Horse Gulch Picnic· thinks many people prolong their tackle, Papini will switch to left
housewife that glow on her face- ing the autumn than they were a
guard, Jaeger will remain at right
The Wardroom Society of the edtlcation.
it may be because of the lower food year ago despite prospects of small- NROTC
He discusses two-year colleges guard, Morganwill stay on at right
is
giving
its
first
picnic
of
er pl'oduction.
.. .
prices.
/'
,
which he hopes would come to have end, and White will move to right
year tomorroW.
Since the beginning of 1951 the theThe
Prof. RalphL. Edgel's Bureau of
the sallle prestige as the four~year side linebacker. Campbell will con..
midshipmen
and
their
dates
Business Research at UNM reports index for cereals and bakery pro- will assemble at Zimmerman sta .. college and afford everybody a tinue at halfback.
a drop of 1.6 pel' cent in the city's ducts has taken a gradual upward
The changes will send Jim Bruen..
at 2:00 p. nt. The group will chance to go to college.
food pricesfol' September, the low- climb but nonE! of the items has dium
iug in at left side linebacker, Bill
pl'oceed
to
Dead
Horse
Gulch
under
varied more than three cents.
est point in six months.
-------~.-.
Kaisel' will rl10ve in at' left halfguidance of Bill· Coats, the
Bread is the big item. here and it the
OnlY February and March prices
back,and little Pete Nolasco will
social
chairman.
were lower this year~ Edgel says. has 'Varied only one.:tenth of a cent
patrol the tel1tareas in the safety
This
is
to
be
the
first
of
the
sched
..
.
Dairy prod\lcts ann sugar were since early 1951.
position.. .. .
'
uled
social
events
planned
fol"
evtJr':/
Rice is being' hailed for 1'ecol'd two Weeks by the W~l'droom, Sothe onl'y two of the eight major
Little or 'no change in weather
No predictions of "\Tictory have
food groups to l'Elgister higher pl'oduction this year. Rice is at its ciety. Otherevents,planrted inclUde predicted for today and tomorrow, . been iOl-thcoming from any of the
prices this month and last. Fruits lowest price in Albuquerque since another picnicl ice skatin"', a 4ger's High around 83.
(Continued on. page 2)
and vegetables t()ok the vanguard July 1950.
Ball
and
the
climax
of
the
first
Buttel' is at a six-month high and semester social calendar-the Miliin tba' ))l'ice dl'op with a 5.0 per
cheese at an IS-month. record. Milk tary
cent lower index.
Ball.
Elggs and fats~and-oils tied for production is down 115.6 billion
second place with a 1.4 per cent pounds:from last year.
The U. S. August egg output at
decrease.
'.
At its noon meeting yesterday, theil' Mirage pictul'eand will sub ..
The lower prices :tor :fl'uits and more than 4.1 billion, was the high.. Arab King Orders Book
the Student C()uncil voted to pre .. mit a monthly financial report to
vegetables constitute a seasonal est on record for that month. Eggs
sent eight complimentary activity the Council.
.
phenomenon. In 1950 this group in September Wei'e priced Ibwerin Printed by UNM Press
tickets to Universit':! foreign stuThe constitution of the Pharmastafted its decline in August and Albuquerque than they Were a year
Twenty-five special-bound copies dents. The tickets are to go to stu- ceutical organization, on Clampus
ago.
it hit low bottom in-October.
Only shol'tening showed a pI'ice of "Arabia Reborn," a book written dents whose expenSes are not being was r~jected because it did not pro ..
Edgel advises the. Albuquerque
shopper to enjoY' th,e fr.!,\;'t and inOl'ease in the fats and oils group. by Dr. Geol'ga Kheirallah and pub* paid by either theil' government or . vide for the channeling of funds
through the Associated Students
vegetable :foods now because they Lard is at its lowest price since lished by the UNM. press will be the United States government.
Membel's of the Council also ap- office.
pl'esented. to . King Abdul Aziz ibn
May 1950. '.
may start the upward climb.
proved the constitution of the new
Meats, poultry and f\Sh checked Sa'udo£ Arabia.
Plans fot' Whitewashing the IIUI'
Potatoes .were at their highest
'-" The Arabian-American Oil. Co. Junior Rallycom ()rganization. The in the mountains were discussed.
out at lower prices in mid-Septempoint since last April. ,.
,•
On the other nand. the ymce of ber but Wete still at the second will present the gr~encalf..leather. gl'OUp is designed to interest the ·':rentative plans include the Letterlower Cll1SSfilen in promoting stu- men, las~ year's officers of. the
apples was at its lowest point since highest price index recorded. in Al- bound volume to the King.
Dr. Kheirallah said,"Two Arabias dent spirit oncall1pus and also to freshman class, and thiayear's
January; bananas and otlions at ~uquerquesince September of 1949,
P()rkcnopsand bacon, htlavy stand -side by side inthi-s book: the prepare them for later work in the freshmen to whitewash the IIUi' on
their lowest since Decembet; -orOct. 11.
items
em shoppers' lists. droppeCl old Arabia atld the new. Linking senior Rallycom.
anges at the lowest point since
The RallycoM yearly budget 'WIIS
them stands Abdul Aziz ibn Sa'ud
considerably.
'. A short discussion about offiCial'
Februar~.
Redsahnoil t due to large catches -'son of the old, father of the new, appro'Ved and $175 was appropriat- class rings preceded the adjollrnCannea fruits and vegetables
have remained tn6'restable in priee. in Alaska, aitted in bringing down and one of the truly great men of ed to them with the stipulation that ment of the meeting by President,
they spetld not more than $30 on Al Utton.
our time/'
'iha Department of AgriculturE! tlie price offish.
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Golf Course

'
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.

Political Scene ....

The UNM golf course is now (>Pe.u Monday through Friday
to students at no charge.
'
Activity catds alone are needed to get on-the course on these
day~. On Saturday and Sunday students will have to pay the
regular fees.
.
.
A financial allotment for the $ol~ ~our~e ,has been made
"'through the funds of the student acbvlty tIcket. The amount I
paid the golf course through this ticket may not pay for the
expenses involved, but Qffici:;tls of the course have gon.e along
with the administration on this courtesy for the students.
It inigpt b·ea good idea to drop over at the club house and
playa few rounds.

WEEKLY ·PROGRAM
.

Council "Ringn Act[on
"Worth Consideration"

MONDA:Y
, p.m., Room 213, MH. ,'
, Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel.' . 'TIlURSDAY
lowship daily devotional and prayer , Student CQll11cil meeting, noon,
meeting, 12 noon Mon<lay through Student CO'Qncil office., '
By Ed Lahart
UNM;B~}:l,d Glup meeting, 4 p.m.,
Fl-iday, Rooln 101'), MH.
Lobo Political Reporter
;Bldg.
0-401' StadlUm.
Baptist Student Union daily deThe possible consequence of the
MOJ:'tar
Boa,l:d meeting', 4; p.m.,
votional
service,
12:30
p.m.
Mon<lay,
.
Stu<lent COllncil's l'scent action on
Room
7,
SUB.
,
. ,
the school I-lng' Contract are worth. , Wednesday,arld F.riday, at the Bap- "Christian Science
Organization
the thought of intel'ellted students. tist Student-'Center.
meeting! 5 p.m., :goom 6, SUB.
That the Council negated its own
USCF noonday worship I:!ervices,
Hiking Club meeting, 7 p.m.,
value by acting as a rubber stamp 12..;.30 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Room
lU9,MH.
last Tuesday is evident. Themem- Friday in"Room 6, SUB.
USCF
meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.,
bel'S, without ~ word, voted to acInterfraternity Council meeting, T-20 lounge.
cept ASBS, Manager Al Zavelle's
p.m. in the, SUB Grill lounge.
Geology Club meeting, B p.m.,
UNM's new Law building will be dedicated Oct. 4by Justice selection 01 a ring manufacturel'. 4. 'SPUl-'S
lrleetlngr I') p.m •• RooUl 111, Room 202, Administration B.ldg. '.
Since the Council showed no for~ MH.
Hugo L. Black of the United States SupremeCou:rt.
.
UNM Dames Cluhmeeting,7:30
sight in this matter, it is, hard to
Alpha Epsilon Pi 'active meeting, p.m., '1'.;20 lounge.
Several speakers are scheduled for the program in addition predict
,
that it will be any more ef... 7 p.m'" ).~oom 19, MH.
to Justice Black.
FRIDAY
fective in future acts. This could
'Kappa Sigma active meeting, 7
USCF coke session, 4;, p,m., Room
The University's' building program is rapidly coming toa be detrimental 1;0 the interests of p.m.,
' Chapter ,house.
6,
SUB.
•
the
students
it
represents.
successful close. The campus will soon be rid of the barracks
Kappa Alpha meeting, 7 p.m., , Lobo Inter-Val'sity Christian FelIf the Cmmcil con~inues to"'be a Chapter house.
'
buildings and the pueblo style of. architecture"willpreWiil.
,Group meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
1'ubbel' stamp, there could be no end
. Phi Kappa Tau active meeting, lowship
RooUl
16,
Bldg. E-l.
to recommendations that al',e acted 7 p.m., Romp. 118, MH. The pledge
,
, SATURDAY •
on without question, This could meeting, 7 p:m., Ro6m 210. MH.
Football-UNM vs. New Mexico
prove expensive to the Student,
Nixon Weeps on Nation Body.'
Pi Kappa .{\lpha active meeting, Aggies,
8 p.m., Stadium.
"
,
7 p.m. in the Estufa. The pledge
The "crusader" against COl'1'UPStudent.
Body dance) 10 );l.m. to
Bool{store 'GreatelSt Project
meeting, 7 p.m. at the Chaptel.' midnight, SUB ballroolll. Chapetion, Republican veep nominee Dick
Since
the
gl'eatest
project
under
Nixon, may have to dismount his the Council's wing is the bookstore house.
rons to be announced.
(Continued from 'page 1) "
Independent Men l,'eo'rganizationwhite
charge).'.
SUNDAY
a proportionate amount of effort al meeting, 7:30 p.m., Room 208,
coaching staff, as yet, but DeGl'oot,
Sel-'vices in church(ls throughout
Nixon, whose claims to fame cen- should be allotted it. Rather than MH.,
backfield coach Willis Barnes. and
the city.
line coach Geol'ge Petrol, all ex- ter around his holy war on COl'l'Up- w01'ry aboutconcessioll.S· at I(omePhratel'es active meeting, 7:30 p.
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1
tion,
is
now
trying
to
live
down
'coming, the Council should WOl'ry m., SUB Grill lounge. The. pledge
pressed the belief that the Lobos '
Stadium Bldg.
'
p.m.,
have a good chan~e of opening the what appears to be his own conup,; about pl'ofits at the bookstore.
meeting, 1"[ p.m. in' the SUB Grill
bv
Mr.
Kurt
Fredel'ick
f
Concert
tion.
He
hasstarled
well
with
It was for the PUl'POSe of taking lounge.
season with a victory.
,
~
and
Mr.
George
Robert,
4 p.m., SUB
uWe have a very fine bunch of his l'ecent "tears-across-the-nation" over the profits that tIle booklltore
TownCltlb active meeting, 7 :30
boys," DeGroot said, "and they all trip to ;meet hiS chief and maker. was organized undel' student con- p.m."SUB north lounge. The pledge ballroom.
Eisenhower chose him because he trol. If the Council feels that meeting,7:30 p.m., SUB north
. want very much to win this ball
game. If fight and spirit have much was the symbol of Young America "service"-self-service-is more im'; lounge.
~ ,
to do with it,this ·team should be crying out against the money- portant than money in the kittYf
The Independents meeting, 8 p. Independef)ts' Meeting
changers in, the, temple. Dick does then it should tell the entil:e Stu- m:,; Room 117, MH.
a winnel'."
'
dent Body just that.
.
The coaches said that both the well without a temple, it seems.
TUESDAY
Schedulea for Monday
Bookstore Full-Time
off~nsive and defensive work has
Nixon Admits 'Free' Grft
UNM Band Club meeting, 4 p.m.,
lrlattel'
of
running
a
bookThe
prdgressed ,well this week, and,
" .
There will be a meeting of inde- \
frankly admitted accept- store is a full time job for Council Bldg. C-4 or Stadium. ,
while the effectiveness of the newly- ingNixon
Boots and Saddles Club meeting, pendent men Monday at Mitchell
a
"free"
gift,
and
called,
upon
instaUed split-T formation is still the people of America to vindicate as well as store manager. This 4 :30 p.m., SUB Grill lounge.
,
Hall 208 at 7:30p. m.
untested, they are pretty well satis- him. The next day, the Republican means there should be the closest
AFROTC Cadet Group Staff
The
PUi'pose
of
the
group
will,
be
fied that the team is ready for the Central Committee vindicated him; , sCl'Utiny given to store operations meeting, 5 p.m., RQom 17, MH. , , to sponsor independent social activiwhich entail major changes, profits,
Cougars.
NROTC Wardroom Society meet- ties and to participate in the intraAccepting 'tfree" gifts is not new and contract-leasing. Zavelle should ing,
The Lobos will return to Albu-'
7:3 p.m., Stadium Bldg:
, mural athletic progl'am.
,
quel'que immediately following the to Nixon, though, since he freely be credited with doing a good job,.
Student Councir meeting, 7:45p.
The
only
stipulation
for
memberadmits
that
he
took
a
like
gift
from
the Council should not.
.
game. They ares;cheduled to arrive
111,., Student Council office.
ship is that the men not be affiUatetl
The Council, if it continues to :folat the airport about 4 a. m ..Sunday Henry Gruenwald, the tax scandal
A.W.S. meeting, 5 p.m., Room with any other national social group
man,
back
in
1950.
That
one
was
low its' naive attitude pattern, can 109, MH.
morning.
that al'e active on the campus.
wOl·th $15,000.
only jeopardize the welfare of the
WEDNESDAY
The agenda includes a discussion.
Nixon, who by his own allusions students. If the Council continues
Lettermen's Club meeting, 7 p.m., concerning affiliation with a nais
just a "poor boy trying to make its "yes-man" habit, it should. give Bldg. T-21.
Home Ec Club Plans
tional indcpendentstudents organ~
good," is at least giving the people the store to At Zavelle and stop callIntramural Council meeting, 7;30 ization.
ing
it
"student-owned."
of,
possible
coming
a
good
preview
Get-Acquatnted Tea
attractions. Likewise, he's fighting
The Home Economics club is. fire
with fire-corruption with cor·
sponsoring a get-acquainted tea ruption
(as you like it).
Korean Vet Joins Staff
this afternoon in Sara Raynolds
Memory
and Irony
hall.
ACROSS 45. Make
9. Young hare
It's going to be pretty difficult for Of NROT.ConCamptJs
The tea will begin at 4:30 with
1. Melodic
amendsfOT:
10.
Sheltered.
freshmen and new students being the "courageous" man from Cal. to
Lt. Donald F. Ryder, USN. has
sounds
46. Artless
side
especially invited said Miss Imo- cry out against corruption. This line i()ined the staff of the NROTCat
6. Auxiliary
47. Sea birds
17. Trouble
gean McMurray, sponsor of the of strategy is now just a memory- UNM. He comes directly :from the
verb
48.
Surges
20. Divisions of
and an irony.
Home Ec. club. "
. Korean theatre to assume his du11. Herb of
DOWN
hospitals
All students taking Home EcoIf Nixon is still the symbol of ties as sophomore instructor and
goosefoot
1. Member of 21. Light,
nomics COU1'ses""' are invited to Young America. then Young Amer- advisor.
family
Mongolian
coarse
attend.
'
ica really doesn't dislike corruption
Lt. Rydel' was aboard the U.S.S.
12. Conical tent
race
eotton
as such. It just dislikes the cori'Up- Philippine Sea when it sailed from
(Am. Ind.) 2. Mountains
fabric
tion of others. Court will convene the west coast at the outbreak of·
CR.uss.)
23. Female
"·1CJ
Smith Discusses Chorus to decide the question, Nov•. 4, 1952. the Korean war in 1950. As radio 13. Helmet.
shaped part 3. Auction
Yesterday's An.weer
Sheep
officer of the ship 'he pioneered in
.. (bot.)
With 'Dorm leaders
4. Frozen
24. Cebine
the development of the radiological
14.
Living
water
monkey
defense,
field.
During
his
18
months
35, A. vowel
Leaders at Mesa Vista dorm met
15. Mexican
5. Disappoint- 26. Owns
in the Far East Lt. Ryder particimark
Thursday with Dr. Sherm.an E. IVCF Will SfudyBible
. rubber tree
ment
27. Fold over
36. R.elieves
Smith to discuss participation in
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- pated in the Inchon, Hamhung, and
16. Pike-like
6. Begin
28. Originate
38. Smell
the UNM mixed chorus.
lowship is beginning a serles of Chosen reservoir engagements.
nsh
7. Coddess
29. Mild,
40. Greedy
Smith said more male voices are group Bible studies on Friday eve18. Selenium
tofdeath
needed this year and emphasized nings at 7 :30 in Bl-16. These
aswcather
41. R.odent
(sym.)
(Norse)
'that an additional credit hour could studies will be of the seminar-open 24 New Members Join
31. Guido;s
42. Girl's name
19. ~icentiate
be earned in this course.
,
discussion type. The first book of
8. Sacred bull
highest note
44. Medieval
in surgery
Those interested were asked to the New Testament to be studied Newman Club at UNM
(Egypt)
34. Lands
lyric pocm
see Kurt Frederick in the Musie will be Philippians, and a chapter
(abbr.)
Introduction
of
24
new
members
building.
' , will be discussed each wi!ek.
20. Written
highlighted the second meeting of
b
I
2- '3 4- 5
10
9
7 8
commands
the Newman Club, hel(l in the Newunder seal
man hall Wednesday.
12.
II
·Little Man On Campus
22. Music note
h)' Bible
Following" the ,installation of
24 •.Extent
the new officers" Father Reardon
14
13'
.
.... of canvas
stressed the importance of daily
~
~"AiI
~
thought of God, and exposed the
25. Munch
16
IS"
Ib. 17
:false idea that one who remains
27. Gain
~
close to Him in their daily life is a
knowledge
20
19
:2.1
22- 23
campus outcast. The boys in New- , 29. Packing box
~
~
man Club were urged to take an
30. Among
active interest in this year's intra25 26
24
31. High priest
mural sports.
~
~
(poss.) .
Mrs. Virginia Reva, a professor
29
2.7 28
32. Pennsyl..
in business administration, was ap~
vania
pointed counseloc. :for the Catholic
,30
31
(abbr.) .
women students.
~
33. City (Mass.)
32'33 :S~
~ 3~
...
35. Exist
~
37. Negative
39
NEW MEXICO LOBO
37 380
40
reply
39.
Rotating.
PUblillhed Tuesdays, ThurlfdaYSfllnd Fr'"
days, during the coJ1ege year, except during
4241
4'5 44
part (mech••
holidayl'l and ,examination J)eriods. by the
40. Const«;,l. ,,_,
Associated Students of the University of
New Mexic().
45'
lation
40
E'ntered 8Saecond class matter at the
41.
A
radio
Post Office, AlbuqUerque, Aug_ 1, 1913, tindetecting
48
47
der the act of Mill'. 8. '1879. Printed by the
,
UN1ti ,PrInting plant. Subscription rate:
device
$4.50 for the schoolS/ear.
43. Sprites
4-30
Editorial Staff
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-llere's how to work it:
Lionel Linder, editor; Elaine
,
A Xl" D L B A A X B
Janks, managing editor;, Mi~key
Is
LON
G FE LL 0 W
Toppino, Fred J ordant Rob Edmond..
One letter slmply'stands for another. In this exttmple A fs used
son/ night editors,
fOt' the threeL's, X ,for the twoO's, etc. Single letter.!!, aposBusiness Staff
trophies, the length and formation of the words al'eall hints.
Tom Orll1sby, bl1sinessmlitutger.
:mach
dllY the code letters are dIfferent.
,
Bill Winterbottom, assistantbuskness manager; Kenny Hansen, ~ir
11 'Cryptogl'ft.m Quota.tlon
culation munager.
S V' D' 'r M: G' M: N li B H N'G· P K' M A.P D T
, ~~Veryfew facts are able to teli
their owtt story, without tOmmentS
mKsMtLH TPB APKK HeE H DMmm~
to bring out their meanin.g."-Johtt

Law Building
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. Band,Cheers Urge
Win Against BYU
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Stuart Mill

I'She makes Use of all th' step~but that 'Usp' of he~swill Hunk lt~rl',

...

'

,

Offices in' the JtJurnalism Building
Phone 7.8861, E~t. 814

SG M B T mM A f';. H:S :s T M. --B 0 V D T M O.
" " l"estctday'sOryproguote; HER WA'iS,ARE WAYS OF PLEA'S"
ANTNESS, AND ALL RERPATHS ,AREPEACljt-Prl,OVERBS.

..

Brainstorm

advice, "Darlin' You Canjt Love
Two."
Records to watch:"Moonlight on
the Ganges" and ('April in ,Paris,"
Saute;t'~Finegan band; HLonesomeThat"s All; Perry Como; "I'm Nevel'
Satisfied," Nat Cole; I'SomeFolks
Do, Some Folks Don't," Billy Wi!..
Iiams, and "Ifln" by the Bell sisters •

Views New Records
Of Popular St~rs.

•••

By Alice Woodward
~olol.' ,is blue. Second, another color
The Jonf)<)O gallery -ils really a .m, thl~ case a light violet is ap~

bJ:ainstorm of RaymondJ onson, piled In the safne manne)", Two
ot~el' colors are subsequently ap,.
profeasor Of art at UNM.
phed, The effect is luminous.
. Jonson had a vision, some years
S~me people say, ('Well, modern
ago, of a gallery of a).'t at this utM..
art
IS OK but I would .never want
vel'~ity comparable to the museum
of Mode:t'n Art in New York City. any of it in my home/' Some of
Through eff()l't~ of his own, the P.l:o:fes$or' Jonson's works would
genero~ity of many intel'ested AI... SUIt any l'oom, The main reason js
because tpey are so orderly. They
buquerquean~, and the help of the
a:t'e defimte}y modem,but don't
Univer~ity he uilt, three years ago,
aa-a University building, the Jon.. have. that fl'ustratjng quality that
so many modern things, music
son Gallery.
• Sh01't
stories, and sU,ch do have:
The building. is t~o. s~ories, the They may be more closely identi..
upper floor be;mg hVIng quarters fied wito model'll architecture than
fol' hims~lf and his wife, &nd the· any 9£ ,the above, They have the
lower floor consisting of his al't.. func~lOnal! clean-cut, ,clear-lined
ist's working studio, an office, a quahty ofa new, spacious, happy,
nice sized gallery where the various efficient office buildings,
exhibits. are shown, and enormous,
beautiful sto'l'erooms containing the
gallel'y's collection.
The present exhibit is a collection Scholars, hips Available
. of JonS'On's own work. It is the third
time in the three years that the For Study il1 Mexico
gallery has been in operation that
Jonson's own works have been"
~he Mexican government is of..
shown. Don't miss this exhibit. Fri.. fel'lng 17 gr&nts to American stu..
day and Saturday from 3 p.m. to 5 dents for study in Mexico during
the academic year beginning March
p.m. are tbe last days.
For anyone who does not like 1, ~r:;~n scholarships al'e at the
modern art and claim that they graduate level, paying tuition and
don't understand it, this exhibit will 800 pesos monthly,
be a revelation. Jonson wo!'1es with
Six undergraduate scholarships
technical perfection ana. expert pay 700 pesos per month.
Preference will be given to jun..
craftsmanship. The paintings have
that finished quality that is so hard lor and senior year students in the
to findweinare.
theforced
student
wOl'ks,mo:'
~
to J'udge
award'mg 0 f un dergra duate scholar..
which
ships.
ern art. Most of the paintings are
Awards a1'e available in the fol ..
in oil, showing varied and i&scinat..lowing fields physical anthropology,
ing technique; several a1'e in water al'chaeology, ethnology, Mexican'
colors applied both by brush and histol'y, architeetul'e, Tlhilosophy
by air b l ' u s l 1 . '
and letters, rnuseogl'aphy, Tlainting,
One water colo:t', in nal'ticular, is biological sciences, pediatrics. tl'OP"
done in what Jonson calls "broken ical medicine, and cardiology.
color." There are two interior al'eas,
Applications, on forms to be se..
crossing each othel' in the. design, cured from the U. S, 'Students Pro.
done in broleen color. First, small gram of the Institute of Interna..
spots, almost squares, al'e applied tional Education must be filed, with
with the rush, almost coveling the all supporting documents, not latel'
whole area. In this case, the basic than Oct, 15, 1952,

Let's take a few minutes to view
the new records' cUl'l'ently on the
r
lhits of i;hedeejays.
.' .Patty Pagethl,'us.hed for Mercury
label recently on one· of the nicest
One half of the ice cream aold ift
tunes- to come out of the composing the U, S. is' vanilla.
.
minds this season. The song is "You
Belong to Me." Sounds li1~e a line,' --.,---~----------doesn't it ?
. .
The HR-age" does a . finp job via
the echo chamber with: the lyl.'ics,
which are in the "you love me so
desperately' vein. The lyrics are
very intel'eating, cover aiot of tel'''
r~tory, .and show a lot of imigina ..
tIOn. The tune is hanIcy'..panky.
Patty Emotionalizes
On the othel.' side, Patty :really
emotionalizes with (II Went to Your
Wedding."
FOR FALL:
Old tunes, new orchestrations
with fast tempos, are the ideas with.
which Peggy Lee . convinced the
Coats-Casual and Dress
Decca wheels to pI'oduce "Lover."
Now, Peggy, backed b~i'·Gol'dan.
Suits for Business
Jenkins, waxed the old, "Just One
of Those Things." and all informal wear
.The sleeper side of the disle could
make a clever fellow wiser· using,
"I'm Glad There is YOU," to start
HATS, BAGS, LINGERIE,
Gisele MacKenzie has released on
CAP label a latin tune, "Adios."
HOSE AND COSMETICS
l3acked by Buddy Cole at the Ham ..
mond, bongo drums, and multiple ..
i'ecorded ChOl'USJ Gisele turns an
old tune into fine listening material.
Bongo Drum Wid()ly Used
The bongo drum is now being
,.,
widely used :for pop tunes, and the
King Cole Trio has added a bongo
30,5 Central NW Ph. 3·63'63
but still go by the Trio.
Th~ back side of It Adios" is good
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The pineapple is a berry.
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Keep HER Looking
Fresh and Neat
, With a Service
That Can It Be Beat

Grand Launderette
DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE
We're Not Politicians
But We Know the
Value of a "White Wash"

""

I

, Phone .2·2340
1416 Grand NE

"

•

•

There's something magnetic
. about men who wear
Arrow White Shirts
,
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j

~

,

, \ i
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MODERN T-RIANGLE
A BOY ••• A GIRL •••TV

Arrow Gordo" Dover:
popular button-down oxford, $4.50.

"»» ARROW'
'. ... .....

~>

SHI"'S • TIES • UNDERWEAR- HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRt.

YOUR ARROW HEADQUARTERS

I

•

·
~

Let's face it. Living rooms are sollirt style.
But a third party is inching its way in to
form a crowd.
:And no wonder. Few can resist this
miracle that has brought the world and set
it down in front of you. Living history"
flowing past your eyes. Politics. U. N.
sessions. Sports. Spot' news. Personalities.
We in the Bell System help to put you in
this front-row seat on history. Bell Lab..
oratories research contributed to T.V de..

I.~""
-. :-li

ll "

4

~~

.0

\

velopment. Now out radio-relay systems and
coaxial. cables carry the images between
cities and across the country.,
.Our part in TV transmission is only one
among dozens of activities that keep us in
the front line of modern ~ommunicationsio
They are aU reasons, we believe, why college
people should find out what the Bell System
h~s to offer in the way of opportunities.
Why don't you ask your college plac&
ment office about it?

BELL. TELEPHONE ISVSTEM

~
~
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Willie Wails Woes

• • •

Barnes Sweats Over Prospects .as Firsf Game' Nears

,i

By CORK AMBABO

That wasn't the Johnstown
'
f
fl 00d th
"at came roII mgrom
the halls of Mesa Vista dorm
Wednesday night, but the
kindly and revealing ravings"

,
I

iI

, I

(,

I

,

()f a very unsatisfied
individual
.
commenting on'the condition of our
football backfield.
The gnashing of teeth, the pulljng of hair (hair?) done by Coach
Barnes over. his prospects was a
masterpiece of East Lynne, and I'll
bet the private rendition saved for
the players in person was even better, and in the Simon Legl'ee tradition. They don't dig for those extra
yards, they go down like popsicles
in a hot sun, why should this happen to me in myoId age, what have
I done to deserve this, I've sweated
and slaved :right alongside of them
from the first day of scrimmage
and look what it gets me, oh me,
oh my.
After a so-called exhibition for
''the Boosters Club agninstthe Fl'osh
using BYU material, the varsity
met with the local citizenry in the
Dorm dining hall. The showing
against 'the frosh pl'ompted dear
Will to 'his statements. Three days
before the opener and the backfield
looks like it's three weeks away.
Work Done on the Line
The only thing that saved the
day for me w~s Stormy Petrol's
remal'ks about my beloved line. The
work of the game is done on the
line, the 'glory behin<\ it. Stormy
said he felt his group was vastly
improved ()ver last year and could
be counted on to give another
creditable performance equal to, or
better than last year.
Sure, we haven't devoted much
comment to the backfield, and our
introductions have been to all the
linemen. But why?
•
The why is' because we expeet
the backfield to get out there and
make its own name, come tomorrow
night, and while they're running
and passing, shining in their individual efforts, which they can do,
those linemen are going to be back
therein the gravel, intent on block-

ing and holding.
So-when Barnes builqs a fire
under yom,' ballet slippers, I hope
it generates touchdown after touchdown, while I give credit to the
sloggers in the front wall.who are
going to give thei:r all for you to
come throug'h.
Touchdown Specialty "\
Individual Poison Ivy: Sammy,
Bud, Chuck, are you goirlg' to let
your ole buddy down? Bob, Dave,
Terp, Glenn, Mac, Bobby, let'stgive
'em that extra two little shoves
with the drivers that will get yOU
away, Rog, Kaiz, Joe, Burnsie, have
at 'em, bruise 'em, and plow 'em under. Believe me, the biggest nan-,
ana royal to the one who runs over
them the bestest, with the coach's
hearty approval, too. Papoose and
Wit looked good running last year,
show them that you are the best
in your specialty, and that's making
touchdowns.
Asides in General: Was talking
,to Charley Dear in the SUB and

..Tennis Meeting Slated

KIDDIES MENU

Call:

PHONOGRAPHRECORDS-Radio-Phonograph

LOBO
DRIVE-IN
.

"THE BUSIEST CORNEU IN THE WORLD"
"Hours: 6 a.m. till 12 m.-Saturday till 1 a.m.

Sa Ies-Service

Dial 3-7897

NOB HILL lAUNDERETTE

D

R
Y

NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL 5·2691

E
R

32 Bendix Washing Machines
DRY' CLEANING-l DAY
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHffiT SERVICE-l DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOnkS
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Pari-Mutuel Wagering

$10,000 Cash Purse

LIVESTOCK SHOWS
FARM CROPS
.QUEEN CONTEST
JUNIOR DIVISIONS
AERIAL ACTS
PARADE

I,

I, i

9 NIGHTS
RODEO

'.

•

•

scottish
cas h mer e's

4
R

Y
E
R

S

Pick up and Delivery
HOURS: Mon. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri.
6:30 a. m. until 6:00 p. m.
"6:3f) a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
6:30 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
~
Tuesday
SatuJ:day

HORSE RACING
f

,I

D

'fOUR ·STATE FAIR OPENS SATURDAY.
'

1,

LYLE a,nd SC'OTT

"YOUR MUSIC CENTER IN THE HEIGHTS"

•

..

~

~

•
•
•
•

9 DAYS

C':l

o
~

"And don't forget,kidsDad picks up the check 1"

POPS- JAZZ - CLASSICAL

S

We welcome charge accounts

oI'!Ij

Complete Meal 44c to 69c

4

PARTY
ARRANGEMENTS

,

!

The Original

.--~.

And

John Porw;J.' Bloom, UNM student, class ot 1947, is now associa.te
professor of history at Brenaucollege, Gainesville, Ga. He is a member of Kappa Alpha. fraternity.

Campus Party to Meet

FOR ALL YOUR

CORSAGES

147 Grad Now Teaching

Dr. Lovell A. Neal, fOrmer Albuquerque physician, has been a,ppointed:(ull-time physic~an on t.he
he says that Monday throllghFl'i- staff of the UNM student health
days the golf CQurse iEi open and , sel'vice, George ,JVhite, assistant;.
free to students. It is in wonderful dean of the UNM college of edu(!a...
There will be a meeting ot the"shape, not crowded, and these fall tion, announced Thur~day.
. Dr. Neal will be on the job as (.If Cam:pus party on Tuesday, at
days the best for ironing out those
7 :30 'p.m. in Room 102 Mitchell
• kinks develo:ped last summer while Oct. 1.
hlU.
you_all were out of training, shall
A graduate of the University o:e
we say?
Illinois medical school, Dr. Neal
John Taul WaS really working out pl'acticed in Albuquerque:from 1943
those new courts, seel'nshe gets until 1948, when he retul'Ded to his
leaner and leaner, no matter how home town of Matoon, Ill.
Val'sity tennis players will meet
much he eats.
Incidental to his duties with the with coach Blanco White in' the
I'm afl'aid to admit it, but all ye UNM infirmary will be the job of • Gym todaY at 4:00 p,m. Any studebtors come collect your money, team :physician for Lobo 'athletic dents interested in tennia are inthe miracle didn't happen, the Gints squads. ,
vited to a~tend.
is out, and de bums i$ in. I see the
Yanks up theJ.e, too. Oh, leave me
in my misery.
HOME OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFF;EE
HOME OF THE
I wouldnt stick by it if I had to:
but if it goes the limit, I'm ready to
We Always Have
threaten the 'whole football squad
with excommunication and become
Something for the Kiddies
a firm supporter of Lynn Davis's
Waterlous. After all, if we're going
to' indulge in those kind of ,antics,
'C':l
why not have the form and figure
for it, ,hmmmmm?
~

2624 Central SE

•

New U Physician Is
Dr. Lovell'A. Neal

.

bordet hills. 0 1 1",.:

.'
AvaHnbte,fn any numbel' ot heaven1,.
moor-misted colours. Cashmeres by
Lyle and Scott tlrC durably iUld 1m~erceptibl1 MitiJl* moth-proofed.

HORSE SHOWS
EXHIBITS
CARNIVAL
-; FAT STOCK SALE
FIREWORKS
BANDS

..

Yellow
• Strawberry

••

.

••
•
•
•

• • •

Plenty of Thrills For Everyone-Young and ,Old
Something Exciting Every Minute 01 .Nine :rudDays

IT'S. YOUR FAIR-COME AND ENJOY IT!

\..

to translate tfte sweater look 1nto the softest, prettiest, most 'teel-mo, love.me' look
in the wol'1d. You have only to touch them.
and wonder at the kitten softness ••• wear
them, and revel in their inoredlblo luxur,.
••• look at their flattering fully-fashioned
tines-to realize they are !.ylo and Scottthe world'8 most treQIJtlredsweaterll, Per..
lected by master·craftsmen in tho Scottish

Natural'
White
Light Blue
Navy Blue
Grey
Mist
Hunter's Green

Short Sleeved Pullover $22.95
Long Sleeved Pullover $24.00
Cardigan
$27.50
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